Pasco High Wrestling Pins History
The Pasco High wrestling team had a historic win at the Kiwanis Hernando Tournament. The Pirates are the first team from Pasco County in 27 years to win this event. There were 8 medalists and 7 in the finals: Champions – Skyler White (145 lbs.) and Andrew Ivie (285 lbs.); Runners-Up – Bryant Haire (106 lbs.), Lukas Twardosky (120 lbs.), Blake Castillo (160 lbs.), TJ Maple (170 lbs.) and Nick Burt (220 lbs.); Top 5 – John DeAugustino (113 lbs.).

Kudos
Anne Fouda – Today’s training with you was EXCELLENT; really EVERY teacher should attend this! I learned not only how I can be a better teacher but also how I can really help struggling students…Thank you again for an excellent training day with applicable strategies and useful tips!
– Susan A. Loren

Michelle Andrews has been beyond helpful in explaining the teacher recertification process to both my husband and me. She is very prompt and informative in her response to very lengthy questions. I am so grateful that she has been available to help us through this process. – Kelly Stanton

Mr. Brian Dean has gone above and beyond to support us at Land O’ Lakes High School…He frequently provides professional development to both individual teachers and PLC teams when often the request is made with very short notice. When I couldn’t find a teacher at my school to design and provide test prep for our seniors for the Algebra EOC exam, he provided an individualized boot camp for those students. – Kathryn Leeper, Assistant Principal

Have a safe, enjoyable winter break!